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Saint Mary’s Catholic College
SOUTH BURNETT

N E W S L E T T E R
From the Principal
Rock on Stage
What a fabulous night we had last Friday at Rock on Stage! What impresses me most about this 
event is the genuine enthusiasm that students show in their performances and their eagerness to 
participate each year. I have never seen an event quite like this one in any school I have worked in. 
It is a truly joyous occasion where teachers, students, parents, grandparents and extended family 
are all keenly involved. We even had quite a substantial cohort of ex-students turn up to watch the 
performances this year, which is a true indication of how people feel about this evening. 
Congratulations to all the staff, parents and students who prepared for and participated this year’s 
Rock on Stage. We’ll look forward to another fantastic event in 2018.

Relay for Life
Relay For Life is a fun and moving overnight experience that raises vital funds for the Cancer 
Council’s research, prevention and support services. This year it is being held at the Kingaroy 
Showgrounds on 7-8 October. Although Saint Mary’s has entered student teams in the past, this 
year we have decided to support the Relay in a different way. We are aware that several of our 
families enter the relay as small teams. If you are doing so this year, could I ask that you contact 
myself or Marty Perrett at the College so we can discuss the kinds of support we can offer.

School TV
This is just a reminder about this new resource which I mentioned in last week’s newsletter.

SchoolTV is a world first, wellbeing platform featuring Dr Michael Carr-Gregg. It addresses the 
modern-day realities faced by schools and parents who increasingly need clear, relevant and 
fact-based information around raising safe, happy and resilient young people.  

Whilst there is a great deal of information available, this can often be confusing and overwhelming 
for parents looking for guidance. SchoolTV addresses this issue. It is an online resource designed to 
empower parents with credible, sound information and with realistic and practical strategies.  
 
Parents of Saint Mary’s students now have access to information on individual topics, with new 
ideas being explored each month. To gain access to SchoolTV, all you need to do is go to the 
following link. There you will find information about the resource and also about the experts who 
contribute each month. You can then click on the ‘Launch SchoolTV’ link to access the extensive 
range of resources. 
 
http://saintmarys.qld.schooltv.me/launch  

God bless

Mrs Angela Myles
College Principal

Term 03 Week 03
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Head of Secondary News
Rock on Stage 
Last Friday night, the College held its annual Rock on Stage gala performance. This event begins our Catholic Education week 
celebrations. Rock on Stage is held each year not only to build community spirit but also to raise funds for the Bacolod Kindergarten 
in the Philippines. The College has sponsored this kindy for many years.  

And what talent there is at the College. From Prep to Year 12 the year level performances were brilliant. Beautifully choreographed 
by students and teachers alike, the students have enjoyed themselves preparing for the event over the past 2 weeks and it came 
together beautifully.  

The parents also contributed a very witty skit about the bringing up of children to the tune of ‘Parody of Queens Bohemian 
Rhapsody AKA Moms Rhapsody’. What talented parents we have!! This was up against a colourful performance of an Olympic Games 
from the staff. 

The winners in the various divisions were: 

• Prep – Year 2: Year 2 Performance 
• Years 3 – 6: Year 6 
• Years 7 – 9: a tie between Years 8 and 9 
• Years 10 – 12: Year 12 
• Parents vs staff:  Parents 

Many Thanks to the parents who attended, supporting their students, the staff and also the Bacolod Kindy. Thanks to the P and F for 
organising sausages and pizza so that all were well fed. Congratulations to Mrs Jill Wheeler for winning the raffle.  

Years 11 and 12 
Just a reminder to all students in Years 11 and 12 that in keeping with Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Authority guidelines, 
all students must have a Medical Certificate if they are absent from assessment or are unable to hand in assessment on the due 
date. They will then be granted an extension or permitted to sit the exam later – as soon as they are better. The guidelines written by 
QCAA ensure that all assessment completed by students is completed under equitable conditions.  If there is a bereavement in the 
family, students are also eligible to apply for an extension. Students should see Mr Dunbrack to apply for an extension. 

Dates:   
• Year 12 QCS Test:  Tuesday 29 and Wednesday 30 August 
• Years 11 and 12 Exam Block: Friday 1 September – Friday 8 September 
• Year 10, 11 and 12 Careers Expo: Thursday 27 July 

Kind regards
Mrs Mandy Sullivan
Head of Secondary

APRE News
‘Sharing the Journey’ - Catholic Education Week- July 23 – 29
Yesterday on assembly some Yr 11 students narrated an adaptation of Luke’s gospel story, The Road to Emmaus. The story is a 
curious one that has two disciples realise they had an encounter with the risen Jesus but only after he had left them. 

There is an important message in this piece of scripture; we often don’t see or appreciate things that are going on right in front of 
our eyes. The story reinforces the incarnational message that God is not just a far-off superpower that we go to in times of need, 
God is in everything that is good. More importantly God is part of the human condition because Jesus was human and invited us to 
His table of human fellowship.

I would hope that every student who graduates with a Catholic Education, can see more of the wonders of God (good) around them; 
in others, in nature and in themselves, Realising their Dignity. 

Crafty Kids Club
Last Tuesday, Mrs Lisa Atkinson, school officer and a student, Bella Burnage came to Community BBQ to offer all the patrons a free 
beanie. These were knitted by students from the craft kids club and Mrs Atkinson over many months.

This club is aimed at students from Year 3 and over who wish to learn some new craft skills.  The main objective is that whatever 
they make will be donated back to the community.
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They are going to have a change of activities for Terms 3 and 4 where they will be making Christmas Wreaths and cards that will be 
given to the elderly and sick.

If you have any materials that you no longer need and would like to donate them to this club, please drop them into the school 
office. These Christmas Wreaths will be made out of felt, wool, beads, buttons, fabric and whatever other materials we can get our 
hands on.

Year 6 Corporal Works of Mercy
Late last term the Year 6 Religion classes, guided by Mrs Johnston and Ms O’Connor, prepared and served hot meals at the monthly 
Community BBQ called Danny’s Diner. The students were studying what Corporal Works of Mercy are and then decided that the best 
way to understand the service was to participate in one. I know the patrons at that meal loved all the home cooking. 

I would like to thank the Crafty Kids and the Year 6 classes for their generous work and for opening their eyes, ears and hearts to 
others.

Kind regards
Mr Martin Perrett
APRE

A note from the Executive Director
Recently the Minister for Education, Tourism, Major Events and the Commonwealth Games, Kate Jones, announced a change to 
Education Queensland’s school holidays and professional development days for 2018.   

The Minister advised that the Easter school holiday period will be extended by 1 day for students and school will not start until 
Tuesday 17 April 2018. The term dates for all BCE schools and colleges will also change for 2018.  It is important to provide this 
advice to school communities so that families and schools can plan.  

This change is the result of transport requirements for the Commonwealth Games and subsequent bus availability for the start of 
term 2, 2018.  

The extension of the school holiday period for students will provide an opportunity for school staff to participate in an additional 
professional development and planning (PDP) day.  Monday 16 April 2018 will be designated as an additional, fixed PDP day. This will 
allow schools to focus on their Excellent Learning and Teaching Moving Forward goals and for secondary schools to focus on senior 
schooling curriculum implementation.

Regards
Pam Betts
Executive Director
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Office News
Rock on Stage DVD Orders
If you missed out on ordering a DVD on Friday night, you can order your Rock on Stage DVD from the College office or via Qkr! online 
payment app for a limited time.  All orders must be placed by 4pm Friday 28th July.  Payment required at time of ordering.  DVDs 
$40; Blu Ray Discs $50.    Requests for DVDs after 28th July should be made directly with Davies Video Productions and will attract an 
additional $10 Postage & Handling Fees.

Kind regards
Miss Kym Schultz
Business Manager

Chaplain News
Catholic Education Week
My reflection on “Sharing the journey” 
The theme of Catholic Education week is inspired by the story of The Road to Emmaus where two disciples are greeted by the risen 
Christ under the appearance of first a stranger and then bread. This story is a challenge because as a Catholic I am called to see Jesus 
in all those I meet, especially in those who are “strangers” to me (those I struggle to like, or get along with or don’t understand) and 
I am invited to see Jesus in the Eucharist (under the appearance of bread at Mass). Four years ago I visited Paris on my own, I was 
there for 3 amazing days of sight – seeing and eating delicious bread and pastry. It was also the start of a journey of the heart that I 
hadn’t taken before. I remember one day I felt I needed to walk without a map and to see where my feet would take me, it was 
incredible because I got to see humble churches and alley ways with old ladies hanging washing out of their windows, I got to see 
the ordinary life of Paris. I kept walking and accidently stumbled upon the Cathedral Sacre Coeur, I couldn’t believe my feet led me 
there I was so excited to see it and was eager to walk around and view the beauty of this amazing Cathedral. I noticed, on my way, a 
man sitting on the gutter, he had no legs, was very dirty, was alone with a little hat beside him, he was begging for money. I walked 
away from him to go on my Cathedral adventure, I walked through the door and heard in the depths of my heart “He is more 
beautiful to me”.  I turned around and sat beside the man dwelling on the love that Christ had for him. This was Jesus. This was what 
Jesus meant when he said “whoever did this to the least of these did also to me.” I don’t have these moments all the time and I 
struggle every day with this challenge but through the story of the road to Emmaus I am encouraged that as Jesus took the time to 
walk with the two disciples who at first didn’t “see”. He will also walk with me and burn in my heart until I also can “see” Jesus in my 
stranger. 

God bless
Miss Megan Schick
College Chaplain 

Resource Centre News
Poetry Mentoring Group
I am pleased to announce that the participating students who entered a poem into the Dorothea MacKellar Poetry Awards will be 
given the opportunity to recite their poem this Thursday to an audience of invited guests. It is important that our students have this 
opportunity to share their poetry to others.

Chess Tournament
Saint Mary’s Catholic College has been hosting a chess tournament and will conclude this Friday after seven rounds of competition. 
Twenty-eight students registered to compete and it has been a delight to watch the games so far. After this tournament the two 
top-ranked secondary and the two top-ranked primary students will be invited to play against four staff members next week. 

Yours in reading
Mr Bill Mulcahy
Teacher Librarian
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Sport News
Congratulations to Jess Ryan and the Wide Bay Girls Under 15 
Schools Soccer Team. Brought home a bronze medal from the State 
School Championships in Cairns last week. First time Wide Bay 
made the medals in nine years. Also a great job by Luke Beutal who 
was part of the boys team and played some awesome games. Well 
done!

Yours in Sport
Mr Scott Collier
Sports Coordinator

STIE News
Last week Mr. John Dalton and I were very fortunate to attend the 4-day World 
Council for Gifted and Talented Children’s Biennial World Conference in Sydney.  
The theme of this year’s conference was Global Perspectives in Gifted 
Education.  The event was an opportunity for researchers, teachers, parents, 
and other stakeholders to gather from around the world to discuss the vital 
matters, issues, and concerns that impact the field of gifted education and 
gifted and talented children.  We were pleased to learn that the direction Saint 
Mary’s is heading with our gifted and talented education was positively 
reflected throughout the global education 
community.

Kind regards
Ms Louise Kennedy
Support Teacher Inclusive Education

Music Notes
Approaching Events

• Saturday 5 August - singing lessons with Mrs Julee-Anne Bell 
• Tuesday 8 August - Saint Mary MacKillop Mass at St Stephen’s Cathedral (selected students)
• Thursday 17 August - Qld Catholic Music Fest at Villanova College - Secondary Vocal Ensemble, “Grant’s Guitars”.  

(Please note: The Liturgy Band is no longer participating in this activity.)
• Sunday 10 September – ANATS Musical Theatre workshop at Sunshine Coast Grammar School

St Mary MacKillop Rehearsal 
Last week, five of our upper primary students and four students from St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School, Murgon, participated in a 
combined BCE schools choir rehearsal at St Laurence’s College. This event prepares the students to be part of a very special Mass 
celebrating the Feast Day of St Mary MacKillop at St Stephen’s Cathedral in August. Dr Anthony Young from St Laurence’s College 
directed the rehearsal, and the students did a wonderful job of listening and singing. This is the third year our College has been 
invited to participate, and each year, our students grow in confidence. It is exciting to be combining with St Joseph’s for this event, 
and I thank my colleague, Ms Claire Dennis at St Joseph’s, for her organisational support.

Music Tuition Program News
One of our region’s most respected piano teachers, Mrs Jo Town, is joining our team of Music Tutors this term. If you would like your 
son or daughter to receive weekly piano lessons with Mrs Town, please contact the College office for an enrolment form. Mrs Nadine 
Smith begins lessons next week, and has contacted her students’ families about lesson times. If students or families have any 
questions regarding scheduled lessons, or are aware of any approaching absences, please contact your Tutor directly. For all 
enrolments, please collect a form from the College office and follow the process outlined on the form.

Date Claimer! - Visiting Singing Specialist Teacher, Mrs Julee-Anne Bell
In response to the strong demand for singing lessons, I have arranged for Mrs Julee-Anne Bell to visit the College at regular intervals. 
Mrs Bell has a Bachelor of Music (first-class honours) and a Masters degree majoring in Choral conducting and aural skills (University 
of Queensland). She has sung with Opera Queensland and the IHOS opera company in Australia and Asia. Mrs Bell is blind, and is a 
leader in the field of echo-location. She has been featured on the SBS Insight program, and was an advisor for the ABC series “You 
Can’t Ask That” focusing on people with visual impairment. She is an accomplished pianist, and is an experienced teacher of children 
and adults. Please contact the College office if you would like more information about booking a lesson with Mrs Bell. There are a 
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couple of places left on Sunday 5 August.

The Wizard of Oz – August
Tickets to the South Burnett Musical Comedy Society production of The Wizard of Oz are available now through TryBooking.com.  Do 
not miss this opportunity to visit the merry old land of Oz!

Musical Theatre Workshop – Sunday 10 September
The Australian National Association of Teachers of Singing (ANATS) has arranged a full-day workshop for singing teachers and 
students at Sunshine Coast Grammar School. In this intensive session, the different stylistic expectations of all Musical Theatre styles 
will be explored and Good Singing principles applied in a Masterclass setting, led by Head of Musical Theatre (Qld Conservatorium of 
Music, Griffith University), Kate Schirmer. I encourage families to take their sons and daughters with an interest in Musical Theatre to 
this event. Please go to anats.org.au for more information.

Yours in music,
Mrs Jane Iszlaub
Music Coordinator

Homework Club
Parents, Guardians and Students

Please be informed that there will be no homework club on Thursday 17 August and there will be no homework bus.  If students 
need assistance with or additional time to work on assessments room 41 can be accessed during  Monday lunch, Wednesday 
morning tea and Friday morning tea of that week.

Kind regards
Miss Sonia Robertson

Creative Generations 2017
This year Saint Mary’s has three wonderful artworks entered into the statewide Creative Generations 
competitions for senior Art students. These pieces will be on display at the Toowoomba Regional Gallery 
for the month of August with the winning artworks going on to GOMA in Brisbane after that.

Daikin Donovan’s painting ‘Men Can Cry’ is acrylic paint on canvas. “As a young man I am insecure like 
everyone else in my age group. We all pretend to be strong but deep down inside we are all insecure. 
“Men Can Cry” shows this insecurity though the uncomfortable depiction of a young black man crying. In 
addition I wanted it to show that men in this day and age are taught to suppress their emotions. I tried to 
create an image that shows my beliefs on this topic.”

Miranda Blackman’s artwork, ‘Tradition keeps me strong’ is also acrylic paint on canvas. “Black lives matter 
to me. I am a young aboriginal woman and I love my family with every part of me and want the best life 
for my little brothers and sisters. I want a future for me and them that respects our traditions and stories. 
I want a future without racism, without fear and without violence. My traditional painting connects me to 
my elders and my land.”

‘The Helmet that Shaped the Nation,’ is a sculpture by Mikaila Schloss. It is carved out of a single piece of 
petrified wood, “The helmet that shaped the nation is a piece inspired by the mining industry of Australia. 
This piece is designed around the material of petrified wood, a material that can be found 
30 metres below surface. I felt as though the piece would be considered more 
expressive if the material reflected the idea. The industry provided me with inspiration due 
to its impact and importance in several aspects of today’s society and employment 
opportunities. I was strongly influenced to create this piece due to my father’s 
occupation and wanted to create a piece for him.”

This is Queensland’s most prestigious high school art competition and we wish the entrants 
all the best of luck. 

Mrs Bronwyn Martoo
Visual Art Teacher
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Visual Art News
Thanks so much for the donations so far to the art room. We still need more of the following items:

• plastic containers and lids
• glass jars
• magazines to cut up
• rags like old sheets and towels
• empty cereal boxes

Thank you in advance for these essential items that keep our department chugging along! 
Mrs Bronwyn Martoo
Visual Art Teacher

Tuckshop News
Friday Specials
Available both Morning Tea and Lunch  
Chicken Teriyaki Meatballs & Rice $4.00
Chicken & Gravy Roll   $4.00

Slush Puppies
If your child has ordered a Slush Puppie either through the online system or the bag system, they need to come up to the tuckshop 
to collect their Slush Puppie.

Volunteers
If you would like to volunteer at the Tuckshop, you can do so by calling on Monday, Wednesday and Friday to discuss how to 
volunteer.

Donation of Goods 
If you are able to donate any of the following items during the year, it would be greatly appreciated.   Below are the main ingredients 
we use, however, any donations are more than welcome. 

Self Raising Flour
Desiccated Coconut

Plain Flour
Brown Sugar
Caster Sugar 

Small Tinned Pineapple Slices
Small Tinned Corn

These can be dropped into the Tuckshop on Monday, Wednesday, Friday or to the College Office.

Have great week!
Mrs Michelle Davis
Tuckshop Convenor

Whip Cracking News
Whip Cracking Reminder
Practice every Friday Morning Tea, please meet outside Prep A Room 5.

Reminder to nominate for EKKA Friday, 11th August 2017 (online nomination).

Please see Mrs Arrell for details.

Yours in whip cracking
Mrs Lauren Arrell
Whip Cracking Coordinator
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Parish  News
Especially for kids!
St Mary’s 10am Mass
Children’s Mass 30th July
Inquiries: Suzanne Mungall 0499 527 830

Fire Pit Youth Mass
Held on the second Sunday of each month from 5.30pm at St Mary’s Kingaroy. Pizza and Drinks available for Gold Coin Donation. 
Next Mass: 13th August

Vinnies Winter Appeal
The winter appeal of the St Vincent de Paul Society is now open. Envelopes are available in the foyer of the church and may be 
placed on the collection plate or in the poor box. Clean blankets and furniture are urgently needed also. Blankets and furniture 
queries to Vinnies 4162 5099

Community Notices
Kingaroy Kindergarten are keen to improve their services to the families of Kingaroy. As we have children that feed into your schools 
we would like to ask your parents to take 5 mins to consider our survey. https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HDSRZFH

Thank you
Sherree Ruskin
President 
Kingaroy Kindergarten Assoc Inc

The

in the Bush
Father Stephen Camiolo & Nanango Parishioners

extend an

The Centenary program is as follows:

Saturday 23 September at 2pm.   A concert and slide show of wedding photos 
in the church. Afternoon tea.  Blessing of the Centenary Stone by Archbishop Mark 
Coleridge.

Saturday 23 September at 4:30pm.   The launch of the centenary history book The 
Little Cathedral in the Bush in St Patrick’s School Hall followed by Wine & Cheese and 
refreshments.

Sunday 24 September at 10am.   Centenary Mass will be celebrated by 
Archbishop Mark Coleridge in Our Lady Help of Christians Church.  This will 
be followed by a BYO picnic lunch & BBQ in the grounds of St Patrick’s 
School.  A coffee van will be on site.

Copies of the history book ($25), centenary calendars ($10) and other 
memorabilia will be available for purchase in St Patrick’s School Hall over 
the weekend.

to join us for the

Centenary Celebrations

Open Invitation

of

Our Lady Help of Christians Church - Nanango
To be held on 23 & 24 September 2017

Little Cathedral

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HDSRZFH
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday, 26th July
College Board Meeting 5.30pm
Friday, 28th July
Year 10 Church Visit
South Burnett Careers Expo
Tuesday, 1st August
ICAS English Competition Period 1 and 2
6-9 Years South Burnett Athletics Carnival
Wednesday, 2nd August
10-12 Years South Burnett Athletics Carnival
Thursday, 3rd August
SMCC Whip Cracking Performance at Orana
Friday, 4th August
Year 9 Church Visit
Steve Parish Workshop for Students from 12noon
Tuesday, 8th August
Mary MacKillop Feast Day Choir Performance
Friday, 11th August
Prep B Excursion
SMCC Whip Cracking Team Demonstration and Stockwhip 
Challenge
Year 8 Church Visit
Monday, 14th August
Show Holiday 
Tuesday, 15th August
ICAS Maths Competition Period 1 and 2
University Excursion
College P&F Meeting 5.30pm
Junior Science Show
Mathematics Movie Night
Wednesday, 16th August
USQ Visit
Thursday, 17th August
QLD Catholic Music Festival
Vicki Wilson Cup Netball
Friday, 18th August
Year 7 Church Visit
St Vinnies Sleepout
Wednesday, 23rd August
Fraser Coast Equestrian Competition
College Board Meeting 5.30pm
Thursday, 24th August
Fraser Coast Equestrian Competition
Friday, 25th August
Prep A Excursion
Fraser Coast Equestrian Competition
Monday, 28th August
P&F Father’s Day stall in Maryknoll Canteen at Morning Tea
Tuesday, 29th August
QCS Test
P&F Father’s Day stall in Maryknoll Canteen at Morning Tea
Wednesday, 30th August
QCS Test
P&F Father’s Day stall in Maryknoll Canteen at Morning Tea
Thursday, 31st August
P&F Father’s Day stall in Maryknoll Canteen at Morning Tea
Friday, 1st September
P&F Father’s Day stall in Maryknoll Canteen at Morning Tea
Friday, 15th September
Benedictine Awards 9am
Term 3 Completed

Thursday 21st - Sunday, 24th September
Ignite Catholic Youth Conference
Monday, 2nd October
Queens Birthday
Tuesday, 3rd October
Term 4 Commences
Thursday, 5th October
Blessing and Opening of New Buildings 9.30am
Friday, 13th October
Year 12 Indigenous Graduation Mass in Brisbane
Monday, 16th October
Pupil Free Day
Tuesday, 17th October
College P&F Meeting 5.30pm
Friday, 20th October
Prep to Year 6 Deadly Australians Visit
Wednesday, 25th October
RACQ Docudrama - Year 11 and Year 12
College Board Meeting 5.30pm
Thursday, 26th October
Annual Awards Evening 6.00pm
Tuesday, 31st October
Year 7 Immunsiations
Thursday, 2nd November
Celebration of the Arts Evening
Thursday, 9th November
Prep Orientation Day Group A
Friday, 10th November
Prep Orientation Day Group B
Tuesday, 14th November
Year 12 Valedictory Dinner at Kingaroy Town Hall from 5pm
Friday, 17th November
Year 12 Valedictory Mass 9am in Maryknoll Centre
Monday, 20th to Friday, 24th November
Year 11 Work Experience Week
Thursday, 23rd November
Prep Orientation Day Group A
Year 6 Rite of Passage from 6pm
Friday, 24th November
Prep Orientation Day Group B
Year 10 and 11 Finish
Thursday, 30th November
Carols Night - Prep to Year 6 from 5pm
Friday, 1st December
Term 4 Completed at 12.30pm


